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NEW FALL WOOLENS.A WELL MERITED REWARD.the bishops for «ending inch unfit sub
ject*. It is by no mean» surprising, con. 
iidtring the defective discipline which 
prevailed in the college, that certain 
youlbe had not been successful. The 
elate of the college must have been 
greatly to blame; and such was the con. 
vicliou of the biabopa. Biebop Hay waa 
at tiret inclined to adopt measure» 
aimilar to those which had ended in a 
rupture between the bishops and the 
Paris college. But, judging from experi
ence, he thought it was the part of pru
dence to yield to the opinion of his 
colleagues. Hence, it waa atipulated 
that, provided the arrears of Cardinal 
Spinelli’s legacy to Scalan were paid, and 
Mr. Thomson permitted «till to leaide 
in the college, the bishops would be 
satisfied, and wait the dispositions of 
Providence, confidently hoping that in 

of time an end would come to 
the ill-disciplined condition of the col 
lege.

ation in Oth, all I need aay ie that I made 
it my endeavour to have as little of the 
preyere, etc, of my own composing aa 
I could, when I could get what waa to 
my purpose in other English Manuals, 
especially in those which are generally 
most esteemed. Among these I always 
considered Ihe Garden of the Soul as one 
of the standards, and the many editions 
it has gone through shows the public ap
probation. I therefore thought I could 
not be better screened than in taking it 
for my guide ; and you will find Ihe table 
of sine in the Pious Christum ie just trans
cribed from 7he Garden of the Soul. You 
may hint this to the objector if you 
please ” ... It would appear that the 
objection has been generally sustained, 
public sentiment sanctioning the prinni 
pie which it involves. The more recent 
editions of The Garden of the Soul have 
adopted proposed change, judiciously 
leaving the examination of conscience 
under the head referred to, to the sug
gestions of private inquiry. It is scarcely 
necessary to say that the instructive 
works of Bishop Hay were very popular 
among Catholics generally. In Ireland, 
especially, they were highly esteemed. 
Wogan, the Dublin printer who bad been 
charged with the Irish edition of the 
bishop's earlier works, in writing to in
form him of the death of the much re
gretted Archbishop Carpenter, took 
occasion to express bis thanks for the 
great success that had attended the 
reprint of four volumes of the bishop's 
works, and said, at the same time, that 
he hoped to enjoy his patronage in the 
future.
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ALDERMAN JOHN HENEY MADE A KNIGHT 
OP THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.

Ottawa Citizen, 7 Jau.
Notwlthetandtog the extremely lnclem- 

ent weather of last evening the hall of 
the Irish Temperance Society, on Biinsex 
street, Immediately opposite the Basilica, 
was well filled by friends and well wUhere 
of the veteran alderman—the Dean of
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6B0B01 BAT, JOBS UKDDKR. ALEXANDER 
MACDONALD, AND THEIR TIME.

At this time the congregation at Glas
gow waa making favorable progreaa ; and 
it met with all encouragement from 
Biehop Geddea, who took great interest 
in it and favored it with regular mission- 
ary priest visits. He even expressed to 
Bishop Hay hia confidence that, with 
proper management, a missionary prieet 
might soon be placed there ; but it must 
be one who knew the Erse or Gaelic 
language. The bishop replied at once 
that it gave him great pleasure to hear 
auch good accounts of matters at Glas- 

but regretted that a prieet could
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course

mmreligion, but notably on account of hie 21 
services to ‘‘Reltgiu'u’i handmaid,” tolal w. r 
abstinence ; for all felt that although, In 
the words of one oi the speakers :

'C B. LANCTOTThe bishop, with his usual considéra, 
lion, received at tbia time into his house 
•t Aberdeen a youth whom Mr. Robert 
aon, recently appointed to the Buchan 
mission, highly recommended. This 
student be found to be deserving of all 
that had been said in hia favor ; and he 
proposed sending him to the college at 
Douai,

Mr. Thomson, meanwhile, in order to 
beguile the weary hours of bis unpleasant 
position at home, which was attended 
with much vexation, employed his abili. 
ties in writing memoirs of the Scotch 
mission. He relied for information 
chiefly on lettere and papers wbicb had 
belonged to the late agent, and other 
documents. Many of these had gone 
aatray ; and many more had perished.

Biehop Hay’s episcopal government, 
like aome civil governments of our time, 
appears to have had an opposition ; and it 
waa not always a very loyal one. In the 
earlier daya of the mission it was mostly 
the better class ol society that supplied 
students for the Church. This better 
class consisted of the nobility and gentry, 
together with their tenant farmers of the 
higher order, who formerly intermarried 
with the lairda and nobles. The chief 
hope for a supply of ecclesiastical atu 
dents, at the time of which there is 
question, depended on the loweet class 
ot farmers, mostly those who labored on 
their farms with their own hands. The 
bishop insisted on availing himself of 
this source of ecclesiastical supply for
renewing and perpetuating the priest- I bleseicg of the Holy Esther, handed the 
hood. The opposition, and it had,as con. parchment and Insignia to Chevalier 
cerned this question, the support of his Heney. The new Chevalier expressed the 
coadjutor, stiongly resisted this policy, if high reuse of honor which he felt in being 
policy it may be called, Bishop tieddes time honored beyond bis merl's. Loud 
and others argued tor bitth and lamily aDd long crntii-ued applause greeted the 
connection, as a condition oi selection to veteran teetotaller.
the ecclesiastical state. Bishop Hay, in Calls were then made upon Hou. Mr. 
order to justify his way of proceeding, Scott, Father Ooff.y, Hon. Mr. Uostigan, 
prepared a carefully written and eiab- Father McGovern, (who apologized fur 
orate document, in which he enumerated the absence, owing to other ioipurtant 
and discussed the objections that had engagements, of the Very Rev. Vicar- 
been made to students whom he recoin Qma 1 Routhler, who administers the 
mended. To the first objection—inferior archdiocese in th.i absence of the Arch 
birth—the bishop thought it sufficient to bich ip) Sir John Thompson, Messrs, 
reply that hia predecessors had never Monaghan, Trench, McGee, Bailie, Han- 
considered it an obstacle to the admis- num, Brennan, O’Oonnor, and about half u*JJ1"£*r1|l13* ^ScleÏÏ'aunr'Ünmn ti 
sion ol students, and that many of the a dozen ol others ; nil vising with each k6Bp up the system, should take h. -kiua» 
humblest origin had turned out au orna- other iu praise ot the recipient ol the ! Iieef, iron hii.i wine. We,,resale li say 
ment to the mission. Infamy oi a stu- I honor ol knighthood Mr. President ^îullveEetfsTrestdl* “ lnbottîosn!
dent’s Dear rtJation8,althoughHB an objec O’Reilly then spoke of the honor which | 60o.,76o. and gl.QO.
lion entitled to more consideration than had been conferred upon the Society in . dtt-ktïpqu v, n rw irrrrfa+c 
the preceding, the bishop demonstrated, the person of their past president. JlAltlLNrjbtS ofc • 'O , DrUgglftvt 
both in theory and from lormer practice, Father Malloy then referred to the | Cor* JJandaRami^Weillngion B u. 
to merit no more than a qualified regard ; solemnity of the occasion, a solemnity
and he showed the injustice o! uni which he had only realized since tne
veisally rejecting a young man, other- | proceedings opened. “Guardian of the 
wise promising, merely because some of I Tomb wherein lay the Saviour of Man 
his family had misconducted themselves kind !’’—that was the honor, the won.
Neither was the circumstance of the derful, the enviable honor, he said, I BERLIN, OMT.
candidate for admission, having for- which had been conferred upon Mr. Owmplei* uimsKmi, *
meriy been engaged in service, consid- Heney. The proceeding were then «emmeMi.l »»««, »...i "hermen.,
ered by the Bishop as disqualifying him closed by prayer. Father Malloy reciting | a"®rtarîKrparîmèlars apply to
from aspiring to the priesthood. This the first pans ol the Lord’s prayer, the
opinion he supported by several preced- Angelical salutation and Gloria, all
ents in the history of the mission. A present giving the latter parta of the 
final objection arose Irom the age of the same.
candidate being considerably in advance --------------—-------------- -
of the usual period of lile at which boys a Methodist Minister Finds Some Good 
entered the seminary. The bishop | |n Catholics,
disposed of this difficulty as one having

‘the preceding!*8 Tbe^d dispel I „ Tn the absence of Rev. Dr Boyd, the 
of a young man aspiring to the priest- ^ev- J- Franklin Core, of Wilkins rg, 
hood must be taken as a manifesta- ,th.e torv.ee. last Sunday
lion of the Divine will in re- « the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
gard to hia vocation. In opposition Braddock, and in his sermon the rev 
to such proof none of the objections gentleman made
above stated ought to be allowed to I came rather unexpectedly from a Metho 
we^gh, These objections are cot found I dint pulpit, . .
among the irregularities which the Church pe B** 1 . , R .J
enumerates as impediments against reformatory
admission to the priesthood. These, the needed more than an educational train 
kishop truly observes, are all directly or lrig to warrant their safety, as the m jir 
indirectly personal to the candidate ; "y of the criminal classes were made up 
and they*are frequently dispensed with, ot the educated. "Ihe place to find 
It may, therefore, be safely concluded murderous villainous and treacherous 
that it never was according to the mind people to- sy, ,e"on m*j 1 ’ 11
ot the Church that any of the circum- the aristocracy of_the land 
stances objected to should disqualify fur cautioned his co g g

■ «I ^ «is i I th«‘ wrvb th^v oth opt to piifftk ot theher services a person otherwise fatted Hye „id ;P..The £athol,cs of
01 ll" to day are more sincere in their religion

than the Protestants are. I know it, Tney 
When the eyes become week or the I never stop for inclement weather when 

lids it flamed and sore, a disordered sys- church time comes. They are always 
tem or a scrofulous condition of the ready todo as their conviction bids them, 
blood is indicated, for which Ayer's Sir- while Protestants as a rule, are not. 
snpariiia is the hesl remedy. It invigor- This may be pretty hard for >ou to swal- 
ates and vitalizes the blood and expels low, hut it eoats you nothing to know it, 
all humors, I and I realize it to be a fact ’’—Pittsburg
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“In giving titles men do sometime»» err, 
Forgett ing worth, no honor cun confer ;
To some h title 1h but an empty imine,
That little else the owner has to claim 
Fut when, an now. In him we greet we 
An Innate fearlehR honesty of mind ;
A noble heart with charily all «me,
A brighter halo gllda the titled nan e,
And sterling worth and kindly actions tell. 
Honest Chevalier Heney wears hia title

R. F. LACEY & CO’Ygow ;
not yet be found to supply that interest
ing mission.

This year, 17*6, there was but too 
much reason to tear the calamity of 
famine. The early summer was un- 
genial and there waa gtound for appre 
bending that the harvest would be as 
disastrous as those ot 1782 and 1783 
Another such season, Bishop Hay con 
sidered, and the country would be 
entirely ruined. Nor would this aurprite 
him, wickedness having gone to such a 
height ; and, indeed, he feared that it 
waa daily increaaing. Hie health im
proved aa the summer advanced, and 
preparations were made for bolding the 
annual meeting at Scalan, The house 
there nairowly escaped being destroyed 
the preceding April. A spark from 
a chimney had set fire to the thatched 
roof; and if the rising tire had not been 
observed in time, the whole house 
would have been consumed. Great 
efforts were made in pulling the thatch to 
pieces ; and ao the tire was speedily 
subdued. The bishops assembled, as 
usual, and despatched to Rome their 
annual report on July 28lb. They in- 
lormed Catdinal Antonelli and Propa
ganda that Alexander MecDonell, a 
prieet who was a candidate for the 
mitre when another Alex MacDonald 

appointed Vicar Apostolic of the 
Highland district, with the title of 
Bit-hop ol I’olemo, hsd «migrated to 
(Janada with five hundred of hia Hock. 
They also stated that the Biebop ot 
Polemo was residing in a seminary 
which bad been established at Samala- 
man on the west cosst of Scotlaod. 
The bishops concluded their report by 
expressing an earnest dfeire lor more 
missionary ptiests in Scotland ; thus 
showing that religion was progressing, 
and the field lor clerical labor widening 
from year to year. By September Bishop 
Geddes was sgam at Edinburgh and 
Bishop Hay at Aberdeen. Mr-Tbomton.in 
a letter ol this month,informed his friend, 
Bishop Hay, of the noticeable circum 
atance that John, Earl of Bute, and bis 
brother, Jamea Stewart Mackenzie, had 
completed the erection of a monument 
to their friend, the late agent, Abate 
Grant, in Ihe church oi the Scotch 
College at Home. It consisted of a 
marble slab, with a mednillion of the 
worthy agent, anti an appropriate in 
Bciiption. The cost wes about Aêll ster
ling.
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rau, John Lyons.

The pr jce«dlngs were opened by Rev.
Father Moll >y, who delivered a short
address eulogistic of the services and vlr- 1 p <0 stamps taken, bn» sliver nreft-rred. 
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lier F. R. E. Campeau, who had been 
eueclally delegated to confer the honor, 
then explained the nature of the Order, 
and ot his request the Rev. Father Molloy, 
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BISHOP GEDDES AND ROBERT BURNS 

We seldom read in the history of 
our bishops of their taking any 
concern in matters beyond the sphere 
of their ecclesiastical duties 
and occupations. Hence, it gives 
all the more pleasure to find the 
accomplished Biebop Geddes expressing 
hie appreciation of a rising author who 
came, in due time, to be recognized aa 
the Poet of Scotland. Genius only is 
the judge of genius ; and we set down 
the words of no ordinary critic, when we 
record the opinion which Biehop Geddes 
entertained of the poetical ability of 
Robert Bums. The capital of 
Scotland was, at the time, 1787, 
a seat of literary taste and 
fashionable society. The Ayrshire bard 
baa just emerged from bis rural privacy, 
and was a welcome guest in the brilliant 
circles of the time. Bishop Geddes, 
writing to Mr. Thomson, the agent of 
the mission at Rome, thus speaks of the 
youthful poet who was destined to 
become so celebrated : "One Burns, an 
Ayrshire ploughman, has lately appeared 
as a very good poet. Oae edition of his 
works has been sold very rapidly, and 
another by subscription, is in the press.” 
Repeating the news to the ssme corn s 
pondent, the Bishop says : “Tnere is an 
excellent poet started up in Ayrshire, 
where he has been a ploughman. He 
has made many excellent poems in old 
Scotch, which are now in the press for 
the third lime. 1 shall send them to 

His name is Burns. He is only
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twenty.eight years of age. He is in town 
just now ; and I supped with him at 
Lord Monboddo's, where I conversed a 
good deal with him, and thick him a 
man oi uncommon genius ; and he has, 
us yet, time, if he lives, to cultivate it.” 
The good bishop, moreover, showed his 
sppreciation by taking an active interest 
in the young poet, la the subscription 
list pretixeu to tho Edinburgh edition of 
Burns’ poems, publisher! in 1787, are to 
be found the Scotch colleges and 
teriea abroad, beginning with Valladolid, 
or which Bishop Geddes had been so 
long principal. No other than the 
kindly bishop could have caused them 
to be inaerted. The poet was not un
grateful. He addressed a very interest 
ing letter to the bishop, in which is 
preserved the memory ot this obliging 
act, as well as of the friendship that had 
arisen between the bishop and the bard. 
We learn also from the same letter that, 
at the time it was written, the bishop’s 
copy ol the poems was in Burns’ posses, 
sion, for the purpose of having inaerted 
some additional poems in the poet’a own 
hand. It is also stated that Burns 
looked forward to the pleasure of meet
ing the bishop at Edinburgh in the 
course of the following month.
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Bishop Geddes, sroti after ips return 

from the meeting at .Scalan, ubtiertouk 
the visitation of the Galloway missions,
He administered confirmation at several 
places. There were twenty-seven con
tinued at Kirkcounel, now New Abbey 
paiieh; fiftetn at Munsbes, now re 
placed by Dalbeattie ; and twenty-three 
at Terregles, now united with Dumfries.
Any Catholics there msy have been at 
Barton besides Mr, Glendonwyn, the 
proprietor, must have attended, on occa
sion ot the episcopal visitation at 
Munshes, aa the Bishop did not visit 
Barton, having ample opportunity of 
meeting Mr. Glendonwyn at Dumtnea.
TB1 PIOUS CHRISTIAN PUBLISHED 1786.

Onoe more we have the pleasure, this 
year, 1786, to find Bishop Hay in the 
midst ot bis theological studies. The 
result was the publication of the “Pious
Christian ” which may be conaidered a an execution.
continuation or third part of the’’bin The good bishop was not always so 
cere” and the “Devout Christian.” When agreeably engaged ae in cbnvemng wtth 
engaged in the preparation of this work, poets and dining with the judges of the 
he derived much comiort aud reliet to land. We fand hmi as profitably and 
the atiment in his side from the use of with more edification, imparting the 
the Spanish Paya, which Bishop Geddes consolations of religion to an unfortunate 
had provided tor him. This improve- man, for whom there was no longer any 
menUn his health was a cause ot great earthy comfort. So recently as the-lays 
toy to him as it facilitated so much the of Biebop Geddes, the extreme penalty 
application to study that was necessary of the law was inflicted on account of 
m'completing a wcik of such import- lees crimes than murder, wilful tire rais 

in March it was ready for the ing, etc. A young Irish soldier had 
and the printer was set become intoxicated, and, when in this 

Considering the state state, got implicated m a robbery. For 
of fbe Bishop’s finances, the ex- this crime, according to the practice of 
nense was crmparatively considerable, the time, be was under sentence of death. 
Ho accordingly sought the aid of sub The bishop himself discharged the pain- 
scriptioi-s Slid askt d Bishop Geddes to ful duly of attending him to the scutluld. 
order some copies. It was not intended The ill fated youth, it is related, behaved 
to be an expensive volume. The price most becomingly, 
was to be half a crown (62 cents) or three 
shilling (75 cents). On the 21 st of J une 
it was reported complete. Its title is 
rather a long one —“7/ie Pious Christian 
Instructed in the Nature and Practice of those 
Exercises of Piety which are Used in the Catho
lic Church.” Tne biabop himself thus de. 
scribes it : "It is, therefore, an ascetical 
explication ol Ibe Manual, and as all tbe 
prayers of the Manual are added, after 
tbe explication, it is also a Manual itself ”
In the introduction, the bishop still 
further explains his choice at title.
•'Having in The Sincere Christian instruc 
ted in the faith of Christ those who are 
seriously desirous to know the truth ; aud 
having in The Devout Christian instructed 
those who are truly resolved to obey God 
in what His holy law requires from them 
in order to please Him, we now propose 
in the present work, to instruct the 
pious Christian in the nature ol those 
holy exercises of piety which he practic; s,
and in the manner ot practicing them, so
that they may be of real benefit to fiirn 
and eflectually enable him to keep the 
commRndmentB of God, to sanctify his 
own soul and secure his eternal salva 
tion.” An objection bad been made to 
the method ot examination of conscience 
under » certain class of sins. The author, 
in writing toBishopGeddos, thus replied 
“As to the objections egainst tbe examin.
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GLASGOW MISSION.
In January of this year Biehop Geddee 

once more visited Glasgow. He not only 
found that the Cuholics there were 
gaining ground, his congregation amount 
ing to seventy members, but also—and 
which was of no small importance-—that 

showed

ed. A l.nrky Fscape. j
“For six years I suffered with my throat 

aud enlaiged tonsils. I was very weak; I ' 
doctored four years aud had advice from 
three doctors; they said I would have to 
undergo an operation, I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. \A 
Squelch, Raglan, Ont.

Beyond Dispute.
There is no better, safer or more pleas

ant cough remedy made than Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. It cures Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and all throat and lung troubles.

The Raw, Cuttli-g Winds
Bring tc the surface every latent pain, 
change of oven a few degrees marks the 
difference between comfort aud pain to 
many persons, Happily disease now holds 
lens sway. Science is continually bringing 
forward new remedies which succet-stully 
combat disease. Poison’s Nervi line—nerve 
pain cure—has proved the most successful 
pain-relieving remedy known. Its applica
tion js wide, for it is equally efficient in all 
forma of pain, whether internal or exter
nal. Ten and twenty five cents a bottle, 
at druggists. ______ __

JOHSSTOS'S FLUB BEEF.A

many leading people in the town 
no displeasure at the occasional meeting 
of the Catholica for public worship, 
although they had, for aome time, been 

of auch meeting. Several protea- 
aora of the univereity availed Ihemaelvea 
of the bishop's visit to show him due 
civility. These were hopeful eigna ; and 
the bishop was encouraged by them to 
make arrangements with Mr. Alex, 
MacDonald, who was stationed at Drum
mond, to visit the Highlanders of Glasgow 
some time in the ensuing Lent. It can 
easily be conceived what pleasure it gave 
Bishop Hay to hear of so much progress 
where little or none had hitherto been 
hoped for. This was the first permanent 
missionary arrangement proposed for the 
capital of the Weat of Scotland ; and the 
bishop wrote at onoe to impart ma sane- 
tion.

AS VA WINTEB BEVERAGE 
Anil ns a mntlsr of (Set, It has a wonderful stimulating « 

and not only so but stipiilles lasting strength anil vigor, an
THE GREAT STRENGTH GIVER.

HEALTH FOB, ALL.

struct upon the circulation 
ü Is lastly called

aware
Mwa»;

iA Nevcre Trial.
Frances S. Smith, of Emsdale, Mnskoka, 

troubled with vomiting for 
aa often as

1 l
writes, “I was
two years, and I have vomited 
five times a day. One bottle ol Burdock 
Blood Bitters cored me,”

Cholera and all summer complaints are 
so quick in tlieir action that tbe cold band - 
of death is upon the victims before they 
are awaie that jlauger is near. If attacked 
do not delay i* getting the proper medi
cine* Try a dose of l)r. -T. D Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, and you will get imme
diate relief. It acta with wonderful rapid 
ity and never fails tc effect a cure,

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
edl kinds.

THE PILLS

GumplStiiU incidental to Femab-s of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless

THE OINTMENT
te an Infallible remedy for Had hoes, Bad Breasts, Old Wound», Horns and Ulcer
1 “ - Uo„A=ü,,,u, , ,
cold,, Glandular and for contracted

Manu fact u ml only at Proferoor HOLLOW A Y’rt.Katabllshments
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), LONDON

And are sold at is. ltd., 2s. 9d.,4s.6d„ 11h„22k„ and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may I
4 of aH Medicine Vendors throughout Ihe world.

Purchaser») should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
Is not Oxlord Street, London, they are spurious»
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At the same time came an unpleasant 
communication from Cardinal Protector, 
Albani, at Rome, complaining of some 
fctudente whom the bishops had sent to 
the Scotch College, and finding fault with

be had
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